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continue to exist in 
10 years?
What types of 




services will my 
team provide?
How will technology 
affect the way I work?
How will 
technology affect 
the way I teach?

















































If you work 
 Internally
 For a vendor





















Name 1 or 2 technologies that have 












 Format of courses
 Focus on post-class activities to 















Training and development 
specialist
Performance consultant


































 Keep track of the field:
– ASTD State of the Industry Report
– Training Magazine Annual Industry Survey
– NMC and Educause Horizon Report
 Some specific articles:
– Bennett, S. Maton, K. & Kervin, L. (2008.) 
The ‘digital natives’ debate: A critical 
review of the evidence. British Journal of 
Educational Technology, 39(5),775–786.
– Carliner, S. & Bakir, I. (2010.) Trends in 
spending on training: An analysis of the 
1982 through 2008 TRAINING Annual 




Name 1 or 
2 insights 
you will 
take away 
from 
today’s 
conver-
sation.
